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USAL&R CHANGES!
Newsletter for USA Land and Ranch
In this issue:
• Big Changes!
• Jeremy Jones
• Relocation

Big Changes
There are some huge changes in August for USA
Land and Ranch. We have the pleasure of
announcing a new real estate agent has joined our
team AND we have moved locations!

Jeremy Jones
Jeremy is a licensed real estate agent and a certified
professional property manager. His major focus is
working with investors to grow their real estate
portfolio, property management, BPOs and
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Foreclosure consultation. Jeremy’s interest in Real
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traditional apartment complexes as well as student
housing, followed by working as a mortgage

-Dirk van Reenen

consultant, helping families avoid foreclosures and
keeping families in their homes.
He is finishing up a degree in International Economics
at Texas Tech University and plans to continue
growing his business in Texas and becoming one of
the top real estate agents.

We’ve moved!
For the past few years, USA Land and Ranch has been housed in the WT Enterprise Center. Although WTEC has been a great home for us, we are excited to
announce that we have moved to our own building. We are now located at 1840
N. Western, just south of WTEC. Our business hours are 8:00 am to 5:00 pm,
and as always, we look forward to serving your real estate and auction needs in
the Amarillo area and beyond!

Our Current Team
Dirk van Reenen, Sr.—Owner, Agent, Auctioneer, Ringman
Kim Kraaier—Business Manager
Trent Jones — Auctioneer, Bid-Caller
Kevin Baker — Bid-Caller
Jeremy Jones — Real Estate Agent, CPPM

Next Month: Big News for Caprock Auction Group!

